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Pearson studies philosophies, ethics of science
Scientific discussions have become the source of
controversy in the public arena, particularly when
dealing with topics such as evolution or climate
change. As a result, more and more scholars have
added their voices to the arguments on these
subjects.
One such scholar is Dr. Chris Pearson. Pearson
was born in Madison, Wisconsin. He received
his bachelor’s degree in Philosophy and Zoology
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison, his
master’s in Philosophy from Northern Illinois
University and his doctorate also in Philosophy
from the University of Washington at Seattle.
Today, he is an assistant professor of Philosophy at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
The word philosopher comes from the Greek
word for “lover of truth.” For Pearson, that encompasses any person who is intellectually curious.
“It is becoming more and more common that philosophers start to turn to the sciences to address
traditional questions in philosophy and the role,
then, for the philosophers is to look at the data
that scientists usually gather and talk about how
to interpret the data and what are the implications
for that data. Those are things that philosophers
can do,” he said.
That does not mean that philosophers of science
don’t have to specialize. “Specialization is key to
making a contribution,” Pearson said. “The fact of
the matter is that people know so much about so
many different things that if you are going to do
something new, you are going to say something
that is interesting to people, you have to know a
lot of stuff, he said. “If you are going to say something interesting about interpretations of quantum
mechanics, then you have to know what goes on
in quantum mechanics. You cannot advance in
the field unless you have the expertise, and that
expertise is going to demand so much attention
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Villhard also noted that the 20 students in the
inaugural freshman class were a pretty close even
mix of male to female. “That was a blessing,”
he said. “Of course my daughter is a part of the
class, but it’s a great group of kids. There’s a lot
of 14 year olds that are probably not very excited
about going back to school right now, but these
kids are elated to be part of this – to be pioneers
– to really set the traditions of this school. So
we’re very proud of them and very thankful for
them. Someone had to get this started. These
kids and their parents answered the call.”
The freshman curriculum includes biology,
honors biology, English, honors English, algebra,
geometry, honors algebra and physical education.
FMCHS Principal Mike Scholz said that students
will utilize the St. John Neumann gymnasium
but that FMCHS also has a partnership with the
nearby Collinsville/Maryville/Troy YMCA for
other physical activities like swimming.
Villhard commented that there isn’t room in
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that people end up being very restricted,” Pearson
said.
One of the areas in which he has worked is
developmental biology or embryology, as it was
known years ago. Developmental biology has
become a hot topic because of the issue of stem
cell research. “Yes, 25 years ago there was very
little presence of philosophical attention to developmental biology but it has increased more and
more,” Pearson said. One of Pearson’s papers
draws from the history of embryology to focus
on the wrong conception of how development
works.
For Pearson, many public misconceptions are
rooted in fear. “Ten, fifteen years ago, there was
a decision in Pennsylvania that restricted intelligent design theory from being taught in public
schools and as part of that decision, the judge
took expert testimony from one of the philosophers of science who testified in that case, Robert
Pennock,” he said. “Pennock has a great book
called ‘The Tower of Babel.’ One of the things he
emphasizes is that since the scientific revolution,
as far as science is concerned, one of the principal
guiding rules is that you cannot invoke supranatural explanations (ghosts, gods, demons) when
you start to try to explain things,” Pearson said.
And that brings up another question. Are there
things designed in nature and if so, who is the
designer, Pearson asked. For example, is the fatty,
white polar bear designed to live in Antarctica?
“Clearly the polar bear is too well adapted to its
environment with the fat and the fur,” he said.
“So when we think about design, design seems to
the freshman curriculum for electives. “It’s kind
of like college; the first year is kind of rigid, so
that worked out kind of well for us,” Villhard
said. “We offer theology, which is core to our
mission, and we also have a show choir.”
Scholz explained that the FMCHS will be using
a “house model,” a group made up of a cross-section of students from each class. “Of course we
only have freshman, but as we grow, for example
a house will be made up of freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors,” Scholz explained.
“When the seniors graduate, the freshman will
take their place. We think the house model has
some real positive sides to it.”
Two teachers are currently assigned to each
house and those teachers will remain with their
house. “So the students get to know the teacher,
the teacher gets to know them, and they get to
know each other,” Scholz said. “We’ll draw from
the experience of the juniors and seniors for our
freshmen. One of the things we’ll emphasize is
the growth and teaching of leadership and leadership roles in society and in school. We think the
house model will foster that.”
FMCHS will strive to have athletics as well. “We
will evolve into athletics,” Scholz said. “We want
to survey our students to see what we can offer.

be the appropriate alternative. Then, we start to
move in this direction of an intelligent being, but
the crucial revolutionary thing in biology is that
with Darwin, there was an opportunity to think
about design a little bit differently,” Pearson said.
“Nature designs, but Nature designs differently
than an intelligent, engineering-type designer. So
what Darwin provided was a design explanation
without a designer and what you need to then
understand is how evolutionary theory works
with respect to selection on a randomly emerging
variation,” Pearson said.
Some of Pearson’s latest work has to do with
environmental philosophy. “A lot of work environmental philosophers are presently engaging
in concerns issues that surround climate change.
These issues can run a whole gamut of things,”
he said. Pearson believes that traditional questions in environmental philosophy have to do
with the value of nature, whether nature has a
value independent of humans. “In the case of
climate change, you have things like questions
regarding obligations to future generations,” he
said. For Pearson, these are interesting and difficult questions to answer because they imply
an obligation to beings who do not yet exist.
“So, what a lot of environmental philosophers
are doing is that they take this kind of core questions about values and future generations and
then look at contemporary issues like climate
change and see what they can contribute to
try to understand ethical obligations,” Pearson
said.
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard every
Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can
be reached at College_Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
Possibly we will offer some individual sports to
start with like tennis. We have applied to the IHSA
(Illinois High School Association) for membership
so we will be a member of the IHSA.”
Regarding the future of FMCHS, Villhard
explained that growth is critical. “We need to
have a fantastic school year. We need to double
the freshman class in year two. We need to go
from 20 to 40 to 60 freshmen over the next three
years,” he said. “Showing that kind of progress in the school will then allow us to have the
momentum that we need to build. The goal,
hope and plan is that this freshman class will
graduate in the new school. It will take momentum to pull that off.”
For now, reaching a major milestone of opening
the school is being celebrated. “The community
support has been fantastic,” Villhard added. “All
along what I hear consistently is encouragement
to keep going and encouragement for how folks
can help. It’s that kind of community spirit that
has really allowed the school to get started and
will be crucial for it to succeed.”
FMCHS is located at 142 Wilma Drive in
Maryville as a wing of St. John Neumman
Catholic School. Visit them online at www.
McGivneyGriffins.com.
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Dr. Chris Pearson at the Field Museum of Natural History in
Chicago.

Kid's Race featured
as part of Criterium
For the Intelligencer
Join The Goddard School in
Edwardsville and LifeTouch on
Saturdy at 6:45 p.m. as they sponsor
a free Kid's Race as part of the annual Edwardsville Rotary Criterium
events.
The Kid’s Race is open to four
age-group categories: Ages 3 and
under, ages 4-6, ages 7-9 and ages
10-11. The races are first-come, firstserve, will be held rain or shine and
are open to the first 100 children in
each age category. The first 100 kids
receive a free t-shirt. Helmets are
required on all participating chil-

dren. To register for the race, visit the
registration desk located in the Main
Street parking lot adjacent to Lo Cal
Café in downtown Edwardsville on
race day 4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
The Kid’s Race is part of the
Stifel
Nicolaus
Edwardsville
Rotary Criterium, produced by the
Edwardsville Rotary Club as a community-wide event and fundraising
program. The events kick-off at 3
p.m. with pro bike races on Main
Street.
For more information about cycling
competitions or registration information, please visit www.edwardsvillecriterium.com

Arts&Music
Friday, Aug. 17
Pepperland (Beatles Revue), Old Rock House, St. Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.
Ralph Butler, 3:00 p.m. / Fantasy, 8:00 p.m., Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton
Ring, Cicada, Centaur, The Firebird, St. Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.
John Paul Keith, Yankee Racers, Brother Father, Blueberry Hill, St. Louis, Doors
8:00 p.m.
Makeshift Prodigy, The Rogue, Fubar, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
Hobo Jungle, Laurie's Place (Back Bar), Edwardsville, 9:30 p.m.
Cave w/ Catacombz, Skarerauradio, Plush St. Louis, St. Louis, Doors 8:00
p.m.
Mo' Pleasure, Villa Marie Winery, Maryville, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 18

For the Intelligencer

Pictured is one of the pieces of glass art that will be featured in the EAC show, Transparent Reflections.

ART
Continued from Page 1
“We traditionally think of watercolor as a painting medium that is
transparent so if you put a blue
down and then put red over top,
then you see sort of purple – the
two colors together. Silk screen
is not necessarily that way – can
be, but not necessarily. But all the
work will be really transparent
work on paper. So they are not all
pure watercolors – most are.”
DeToye also offered a little historical background on watercolor
explaining that is was originally used as a sketching medium.
“There is a debate in the world of
art whether watercolor is really a
true painting medium or a drawing medium. Is a watercolorist a
drawer or a painter? I think that
in this show we will see both ends
of that reflected,” he said. “Some
of these artists will be very sketchy
in their approach so that their
works will look more like painted
drawings and then the others will
look like full scale paintings. I
would always tell my students
that in a painting you really have

two aspects there – the drawing
– where you have to draw the
image on – and then you paint
that image so that there’s drawing
and painting. Watercolor really
blurs that distinction. It’s drawn
in color sort of so it’s a different
kind of way.”
“I happen to think watercolor is a
little harder to do than straight out
painting in a lot of ways because to
really come up with a true watercolor effect where you actually see
one color underneath another color
sort of washed away, it’s really very
hard to achieve something good,”
Anderson commented.
“Right - without letting it turn
into something brown – just mud,”
DeToye added. “Watch a little kid
paint. They love to paint with
watercolor. The first four or five
strokes of their painting are beautiful and it looks great on the paper,
but then they keep going and pretty soon it all turns brown.”
“It’s difficult. Is it more difficult
than glass? I can’t think that it
is,” DeToye said in admiration of
Anderson’s talent.
DeToye, who also is a director
for the EAC, commented about
Anderson serving as curator for
the glass portion of the show.
“Speaking for the EAC – we are

really honored to have Caroline to
be our curator because we think
she is pretty special and a good
artist,” he said.
“And I really just think the two
pieces – the watercolor and the
glass together – will make for a
nice compliment. The watercolor
all on the walls and the glass
pieces on the pedestals will make
a nice two dimensional/three
dimensional grouping together. I
think it will be a really strong
show,” DeToye added.
“I do too,” Anderson agreed.
“We have the best glass artists in
this area that I’m aware of.”
“I feel the same way about the
watercolorists. We’ve got some
really good ones. I’m excited
about this,” DeToye said.
Unlike most art shows, almost
all pieces in the show will be
available for purchase. Anderson
noted that every glass piece would
be for sale. DeToye said that the
watercolor pieces that were for
sale would be well-priced.
Although Anderson wasn’t
aware yet of the prices set by
the glass artists for their pieces,
she pointed out that by default,
glass pieces cost more than most
other art forms due to the expense
involved in making the art. “Glass

studios are pretty special,” she
said. “A hot glass studio with a
blowing furnace is kept around
2,000 degrees 24/7. So they have
to struggle with this economy
today to work in this expensive
pursuit, you might say.”
In the student gallery during the
Transparent Reflections show, the
work of former Edwardsville High
School (EHS) graduate Joseph Sim
will be featured. A professional
artist now living in the Detroit
area, Sim’s work is that of painted
aluminum.
DeToye said that they decided for this August show, which
will run every year before school
opens, that they will feature EHS
alumni who are now professional
artists. Sim is the first featured
artist. After the District 7 school
year begins, students fill the classrooms and make more art, current
District 7 students’ art will again
be featured in the Student Gallery.
The EAC is located in EHS and
is open Wednesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m., and is closed Sunday
through Tuesday. Find out more
about Transparent Reflections and
other upcoming shows by visiting
EAC online at http://edwardsvilleartscenter.com/ or on Facebook.

Ockum's Razor - 10 Year Anniversary Show, Old Rock House, St. Louis,
Doors 7:00 p.m.
Hoosier Daddy's, 3:00 p.m. / Fantasy, 8:00 p.m., Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton
Derrick Striebig, Danny Fruend, Tennessee Two Piece, Blueberry Hill, St.
Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.
Miss Jubilee and the Humdingers, Bobby's Frozen Custard, Maryville, 7:30
p.m.
The Chris Robinson Brotherhood, The Pageant, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
The Orbz Final Show w/ The Few, Glass Academy, The Firebird, St. Louis,
Doors 8:00 p.m.
Hemorrhaging Elysium, Tyranny Enthroned, Fubar, St. Louis, Doors 5:00
p.m.
Jam Session w/ Mo' Pleasure, 2:00 p.m. / 420 Crossing, 6:30 p.m., Laurie's
Place (Front Bar), Edwardsville
Fraid Not, Laurie's Place (Back Bar), Edwardsville, 9:30 p.m.
Buffalo Clover, Plush St. Louis, St. Louis, Doors 8:30 p.m.
The Sound of Music, The Robert G. Reim Theatre, St. Louis, 4:00 and 7:30
p.m.
The Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abridged), Grandel Theatre, St. Louis,
8:00 p.m.
Danielle Spradley: Over Time, Bruno David Gallery, St. Louis, by appointment. Runs through Aug. 25.
Liquid Terrain: 20 Years of Works on Paper by Eva Lundsager, The Sheldon,
St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
A Room Divided, The Eugene Field House & Toy Museum, St. Louis, 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Laleh Khorramian: Water Panics in the Sea, St. Louis Art Museum, St. Louis,
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through October 21.
In the Still Epiphany, Pulitzer Foundation for the Arts, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Runs through October 27.
8th Annual Juried Exhibition, Jacoby Arts Center, Alton, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Runs through Aug. 19.
Odell Mitchell, Jr. Retrospective, The Sheldon Gallery of Photography, St.
Louis, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., Runs through September 1.
The Lion King, Fox Theatre, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m., Runs through
September 2.
Urban Wanderers Exhibit, St. Louis University Museum of Art, St. Louis,
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Runs through September 16.

Sunday, Aug. 19
The Dirty Guv'nahs, Old Rock House, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
Hoosier Daddy's, 2:00 p.m. / Jamberilla, 7:00 p.m., Fast Eddie's Bon Air,
Alton
Pomegranates w/ Men Working in Trees, The Firebird, St. Louis, Doors
7:30 p.m.
Naked Rock Fight, Bobby's Frozen Custard, Maryville, 7:30 p.m.
Black-Phaze, C-Sharp, Fubar, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
The Doggs, Laurie's Place (Patio), Edwardsville, 3:00 p.m.
Roley Overmeyer, Villa Marie Winery, Maryville, 3:00 p.m. The Sound of
Music, The Robert G. Reim Theatre, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abridged), Grandel Theatre, St. Louis,
2:00 p.m.
A Room Divided, The Eugene Field House & Toy Museum, St. Louis, noon to
4:00 p.m.

